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THE TEN COMMANDMENTS CONSPIRACY
A Protestants request for pardon
(forgiveness of a crime) from the Roman
Catholic Governor of the State of
Indiana.
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To: The Roman Catholic Governor of the State of Indiana, Joe Kernan;
      The Indiana Parole Board Chairman, George Kemp;
      The Indianapolis Star Newspaper;
      George W. Bush, The President of the United States of America.

From: The Protestant Separatist.

Subj: “Pardon Me!?”

Date:  May 18, 2004.

There must be some confusion.  This will be my last attempt to clarify.  I am not asking
for ‘Forgiveness of a Crime’ (what a ‘Pardon’ means according to the Indiana Parole
Board.)  I don’t want a Roman Catholic Governor to forgive me, a Protestant, for my
civil disobedience to protest the States illegal preferences to Romans and its persecution
of the Protestants.  I don’t want an official pardon.  I want an official apology.

I did not commit a crime, the Governors of Indiana, the former Mayor of Indiana, the
Indianapolis Star, the Indiana Civil Liberties Union and even the President all conspired
to find a way around Constitution law without a Constitutional Amendment so they could
start legally funneling tax dollars to the States preferred religious establishment of Rome.

  I was the one who had challenged the States illegal activities like funneling tax dollars
to the Roman Catholic Archdiocese (to assist them with their plague of Pedophile Priests
– a direct result when you combine the truth of Christianity with a pagan fertility cult of
the goddess worship) long before Goldsmith and Bush got together to sign their unlawful
legislation called the Faith Based Initiatives, a crime against the living God of Israel.

I was the one who had challenged the States persecution of Protestants who voiced
opposition to the crimes of this Pro-Catholic Capitol.  I was the one who protested the
desecration and profaning of the Ten Commandments at the Indiana State Capitol and
elsewhere downtown.

I was the one protesting the deception of disguising as ‘war memorials’ their many pagan
temples and superstructures designed, built, and dedicated to their pagan goddess of war,
and their numerous statues of their pagan gods (like the Pan (the devil) in University Park
about a block away from the States display of the Ten Commandments.

 I was the Protestant who was forced to use civil disobedience to remove this desecrated
Ten Commandments display that was not only ‘modified’ by removing the 2nd

Commandment (thus given illegal preference to Romans over Protestants) but the main
reason it had to be destroyed was because of the graven image of the Masons pagan sun
goddess that was inscribed directly on the tablets above the proclamation, “I am the Lord
thy God.”
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Pagans delight in desecration.  The 3rd sentence of Indiana’s official poem reads, “I must
heed the native call, for a PAGAN voice within me seems to answer to it all.”  The
desecration and profaning of that which is sacred will not go unchallenged.  It will not go
unnoticed or unpunished by the living God of Israel.

This letter is to advise you of exactly what it is that you need to do in order to save this
city called Indianapolis.  This will be my final warning.  The last time I wrote the
Governor of Indiana, the 5-page letter began with the warning “Be afraid, Be very
afraid!”

The letter had warned this Masonic Governor of Indiana (Frank O’Bannon) that the
crimes of these pagan State officials were not only in violation of Federal and State
Constitutional laws but more importantly these were crimes committed against the living
God of Israel, and therefore the public safety of all the citizens of Indiana was and is in
danger.

Rather than heed the warnings of that letter, the Masonic Governor and his Roman
Catholic Lt. Governor turned the letter over to the Federal Investigations Bureau who
invited me to come talk to them about the letter, which I gladly accepted. (A copy has
been included with this correspondence for your consideration.)

I informed the Federal Agent that the message to ‘Be afraid, be very afraid’ was not a
threat, was not a promise, but simply the Word of the living God of Israel who had
always given this warning before He destroyed a city for the very same crimes committed
by these ‘Pagan Politicians’ namely the desecration and profaning of His Holy Word, His
law, the Ten Commandments.

This warning was given during a time of trouble in Indiana.  Indiana became the first
State in the Union to seize by armed force a Protestant Sanctuary/School (my sons
school) for ‘tax law violations’- (not collecting Caesars taxes from the congregation)
however it was common knowledge that this Protestant Sanctuary was targeted for
government persecution for its Pastors sermons that were critical of Washington.

So how is it that a State who is currently violating Constitutional laws by funneling tax
dollars to the Roman Catholic Archdiocese can attack a Protestant Sanctuary/School and
bulldoze it to the ground for a much lesser offense?  The law had to be changed quickly
and is why former Mayor Stephen Goldsmith was involved (as you will soon discover.)

This very same government that refuses to allow our troops to return fire on the enemy
who is firing on our troops from a Mosque (A Muslim Sanctuary) because this
government respects the Muslims Sanctuary so much it is afraid of putting a bullet hole
in the structure, is the same government that has no problem attacking its own Protestant
Citizens, seizing their sanctuaries by force and bulldozing them to the ground!
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Is an Islamic Sanctuary more sacred than a Protestant Sanctuary?  Are Protestants
considered a greater danger to this government than Muslims (those who adhere to
Islamic Law as found in their Koran…scriptures that call Christianity a ‘Monstrous
Thing, an Unforgivable sin, punishable by death.)

This illegal preference of Islamic Sanctuaries over Protestant Sanctuaries in and of itself
is justification for an armed Protestant resistance against this government.  But this is just
the tip of the iceberg of the Protestant grievances.

These grievances must be addressed and now, for the city can’t take too much more
destruction.  This letter must not be dismissed or passed along for some other agency to
handle.  Somebody must do something for this is a matter of grave national security.  It is
a matter of public safety, for what has been done here in Indianapolis and Washington
has put the lives of every American citizen in grave danger, not just from her enemies,
but also from the God they claim to serve.

The following grievances must be addressed immediately.

1.) The State of Indiana went from a surplus to a deficit under the mis-management
of a Masonic Governor and a Roman Catholic Lt. Governor, who both have
violated State and Federal Constitutional laws and illegally funneled millions of
dollars to religious organizations namely the Roman Catholic Archdiocese and
possibly the 911 terrorist via the Islamic Society of North America.

2.) Due to the illegal funneling of tax dollars to the Roman Catholic Archdiocese (to
help out with the plague of Pedophile Priests (a direct result of combining the
truth of Christianity with the fertility cult of the Mother goddess worship) Indiana
citizens had their property tax increased by 300% even though they had
compromised their principles and accepted a Constitutional Amendment that
allowed gambling in the State of Indiana for the sole purpose of preventing any
tax increases.

3.) Persecution of the Protestants-seizing by armed force a Protestant sanctuary and
school and bulldozing it to the ground (for failing to collect taxes for Caesar from
the congregation) The real reason the Protestant Sanctuary was targeted for
persecution was in retaliation for the Pastors negative sermons about Washington.
They can’t shoot back at a Muslim sanctuary in war but they can bulldoze a
Protestant sanctuary.

4.) The desecration and profaning that which is sacred to us Protestants, namely the
Cross and the Ten Commandments desecrated and profaned throughout
downtown Indianapolis.

5.) Spending billions on illegal pagan temples, built for and dedicated to their pagan
gods and goddesses of war disguised as ‘war memorials’, not to mention their
many graven images throughout downtown of their pagan gods.

6.) States official poem 3rd sentence.  “I must heed the native call, for a PAGAN
voice within me seems to answer to it all.”
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7.) The violation of the Constitutional rights of the Protestant who was forced to use
civil disobedience to get the State in compliance with its own Constitutional laws.

These grievances must be addressed if you are to save the city. These pagan desecrations
of that which is sacred to us Protestants; must be removed immediately.  If you do not
repent from these illegal activities that are in direct violation of Gods law there will be
more destruction to your city.  You can count on it.

Please address this Protestant grievance and give us your ideas on how you expect us to
pay for such desecrations of that which belongs to God or how you expect us to obey this
Federal law that would require us to violate the Word of God.   We’re waiting for your
official reply, but not for long.

Sincerely,

Stephen M. Schroeder
Founder, Protestant Separatist

IN THE NEXT CHAPTER…

And what do you think the reply from the State Capitol was to these legitimate
grievances?  We were not asking for much, simply that the State (pagan occupied) would
stop its illegal preferences to satanic cults (secret societies) and stop their sorcery of the
uniting of the two opposites to produce a synthesis, a spell of strong delusion, a spell that
would make them believe a lie, both the secular and the spiritual citizen alike.

All we asked was to stop the desecration of combining the profane with the pure, to stop
its unlawful religious displays of the Cross or the Ten Commandments combined with
graven images of the Pagans god and goddess of earth (Nature) their solar god/goddess of
War, and to stop giving State acknowledgment of satanic (Pagan) secret societies.

That which belongs to God must not be rendered unto Caesar so that the State can display
its power and authority over that which belongs to God, and display it shamefully
handled, polluted, profaned and desecrated, powerless before the almighty eternal world
order whose kingdom is built in compliance with the voice of the destroyer, their Christ.
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And what was the States reply?
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Not only did the Governor ignore our address of grievances, but chose
to declare a ‘Masonic Day’ for citizens to observe and to spend over
$700,000.00 to ‘relocate lights’ around the offensive desecration of the
Cross and Ten Commandments displayed on the erect penis (obelisk) of
the pagans god of Earth (Nature).  And you thought the State was
broke.

Let history and all those for eternity who review this evidence bare
witness to the facts that they had been warned and their response is
obvious, they refuse to repent of the sins of their hands and their
transgressions against the Most High God, the Living God of Israel.

Let history record that we now have no other choice but to use civil
disobedience in order to challenge the States hostile desecration and
profaning of that which belongs to God and therefore sacred.

These desecrations of that which is sacred by this satanic secret society
will not cease, they refuse to repent of their sins, and think nothing can
stop them. They refuse to reply to our verbal and written protests, they
laugh at our peaceful demonstrations with our signs standing in the
cold, and then the final insult of spending precious tax dollars that we
don’t have to dress up their ultimate desecration. (Federal Obelisk)
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The Cross and Ten Commandments displayed on the erect penis of the pagans god of
Nature.  Notice the Cross is also desecrated by the graven image of the pagan goddess of
war being incorporated into the cross!  A Pagan religious display.

This is the reason for the changing of Constitutional law and allowing religious displays
and tax dollars being funneled to religious organizations known as the Faith Based
Initiatives, because Washington has been guilty of using tax dollars to build temples and
give illegal preferences to Romans pagan pantheon since its beginning.
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What greater persecution is there than to publicly display the
desecration of that which is sacred?  Why hasn’t anybody else seen
these offenses?  Why hasn’t anybody else protested this unbelievable
offense?  Does their spell really work?  It obviously does.

There is a way however of breaking this spell of strong delusion, and
that is simply to stand in resistance, to separate from that which has you
under their spell that you believe a lie, that you will obey their demands
for you to disobey god, will convince you to pledge allegiance to the will
of the Destroyer and turn your back on the Creator.

This spell is a ‘synthesis’ that results from the ‘controlled conflict’ of the
combination of two opposing forces called ‘thesis’ and ‘anti-thesis’ (now
called the Hegelian doctrine it was used in Rome, Egypt, and Babylon,
but originated in the garden known as the knowledge of good and evil.

The controlling of both opposing forces are believed to result in the
march of history, to produce a new creation.  It is the process of
manifesting ones own destiny.  The obedient get wealth (power) by
financing both sides of the conflict and the god of Death gets what he
wants …human blood.

Thus the reason for the States desire to acquire that which belongs to
God (the Cross, the Church, the Commandments) for they need this
‘thesis’ to unite with their ‘anti-thesis’ to produce a synthesis, a spell
that makes both the secular and spiritual citizen believe a lie.

A spell that makes them mindless, blind to the reality that they have
become partakers of a most wicked deed and if not shaken from their
slumber they will suffer the same fate as these ‘anti-Christs’.

A spell that can deceive the citizens of the greatest democracy in the
world, to accept the fact that they no longer have candidates to choose
between.  Regardless of popular or ellectorial college vote, the end result
would be that an elite member of the satanic cult known as the
brotherhood of death in control of the White House to establish the
agenda of their powerful secret society and usurp the power, rights, and
freedoms of We the people.
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The truth about        ‘Roy’s Rock’

The Ten
Commandments
Conspiracy
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“That is what our country is based on, is God and the Bible.”  Notice the media’s
spin, the focus on the positive things like quotes from those who love God and
Country; there is no criticism or condemnation of the threats and actual use of
physical violence by these ‘saints’ and ‘folk heroes’ against fellow citizens who want
to also exercise their freedom of assembly and their God given freedom of speech
without fear or intimidation from a mob mentality that is being nurtured by the
media and the State.

There are wolves amongst the sheep, waiting for a chance to bully or assault those
citizens who have a different opinion, to use physical violence on those who stand in
opposition to the Washington’s Polytheistic ‘religious agenda’ (See the Faith Based
Initiatives.)  While they claim to love God and Country their hostile actions confirm
they know very little of either, and are no different than other religious fanatics, yet
painted as the good guys by the media, protected from consequence by the State.

“I’M GLAD I DIDN’T CARRY MY GUN, I’D PROBABLY BE IN JAIL RIGHT
NOW.  I BELIEVE IN THE TEN COMMANDMENTS AND I DON’T
APPRECIATE WHAT PEOPLE LIKE HIM ARE DOING TO MY COUNTRY”

Once again we see the Indianapolis Star publish the threats of those who support the
administrations unlawful marriage of the Church and State.  I thought the Church was
suppose to be the Bride of God, not the State (Can a State become a God?  Yes, go to the
Indiana State Capitols House Chambers and take a good long look at the painting of “The
Apotheosis of Indiana”  (Apotheosis is the changing of something into a God.)

It’s too bad the Indianapolis Star editor did not use to opportunity to remind the readers
that in America we respect the differences of opinion and don’t threaten to use our guns
on those who we disagree with, rather than not printing any response as if this was an
appropriate way to treat those who believe in a separate Church and a separate State.

It would appear that the Indianapolis Star uses such published threats to further scare
away citizens from voicing their opinion in this matter.  A matter of Church and State, a
matter the Indianapolis Star cannot and will not report on fairly due to its bias.

It is no secret that the Indianapolis Star supports the unification of Church and State and
has published many articles praising Roy Moore and his contempt of court by refusing to
obey the laws of the land, calling him a ‘folk hero’ for his ‘civil disobedience’

The Indianapolis Star has refused to tell the citizens the truth of this grand debate
regarding the Church and the State because it refuses to assist those who they consider to
be the enemy, the opposition, those who have a different opinion in this matter.

So it is therefore indeed troubling when you read threats from those who have the same
opinion as the Indianapolis Star without any clarification from the Star that this is not
appropriate behavior for a good American let alone a person who claims to believe in the
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Ten Commandments (“Thou shalt not kill.”) yet tells a reporter if he had a gun he would
have used it to shoot those who are doing ‘this’ to his country.

And just what is ‘this’ that ‘these people’ are doing to ‘his’ country?  What are ‘they’
doing that would make a Patriotic American Christian feel justified in using violence to
stop ‘them’ by physical violence, violating the Constitutional rights of fellow Americans?

First we must clarify who ‘they’ are.  ‘They’ are the ones who are responsible for the
removal of the Ten Commandments from places like the Indiana State Capitol and other
government buildings.  ‘They’ are considered leftwing, liberal, atheistic Democrats with
the Civil Liberties just dying to remove any references to God from the public domain.

But that is not the case.  The truth is, the reason all these Ten Commandment displays are
coming down is not because of the efforts of an atheist or the Civil Liberties Unions, but
rather the result of one Bible believing Protestant in Indiana.

The Ten Commandments controversy started here in Indiana, with Gov. Frank Obannon
becoming the 1st elected official in American history to implement legislation allowing
government displays of the Ten Commandments.

This unlawful legislation was a vain attempt to replace the monument of the Ten
Commandments that had been at the Indiana State Capitol for nearly 33years, a Ten
Commandment display that had been modified (2nd Commandment removed) not to
mention desecrated and profaned by the States inclusion of a graven image of their pagan
sun god above the proclamation, “I am the Lord thy God” combined with Gods Law!

The reason why this display of the Ten Commandments was challenged was not because
of the fact that it was an illegal preference to Roman Catholics over Protestants by
displaying the Roman Catholic version (which does not include the 2nd Commandment)
but because this sacred text known as the Ten Commandments, (AKA the Word of God)
had been desecrated and profaned by adding the graven image of a pagan god directly on
the tablets.

The I.C.L.U. refused to assist me in my challenge of the State Capitols original
desecrated display of the Ten Commandments and the Indianapolis Star refused to print
the controversy or let the people know the facts.

Civil disobedience was the last and only option to take this controversy into a court of
law and into public domain for review and consideration, public record, historic evidence
of the criminal activity of Indiana’s pagan politicians.

It wasn’t the Civil Liberties Unions that started this contest, in fact their refusal to assist
me in challenging the original Ten Commandments which resulted in my having to pay
the price and be thrown in jail (having been found guilty of ‘Criminal Mischief’ by a
Roman Catholic Court) to force the State to comply with its own Constitutional laws.
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The Federal Court in Indianapolis, the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals in Chicago and the
Supreme Court in Washington all have agreed that the Ten Commandments display at the
Indiana State Capitol was unconstitutional.

That is the reason why these unlawful displays are being removed from the Capitols and
Courtroom lobbies, not because of the power of the atheist or the Civil Liberties Unions
but because a Bible believing Protestant was willing to stand up and pay the price if
necessary to declare the Ten Commandments belong to God and not the State to modify
or change it as they please or to profane or desecrated it by combining our sacred text, the
Word of God (our God according to 1st John) with the graven images of their pagan god.

This real story of the Ten Commandments in America is being kept out of sight, under
wraps, for reasons of National Security, as you will soon see.  Unfortunately American
Christians are being misled and deceived into believing a ‘fatal’ lie by their ‘elected
officials’, they are persecuting those like myself and believing they are doing God a
service…just as it was foretold in ancient prophecy.

After the destruction of the ‘Paganized’ Ten Commandment display at the Indiana State
Capitol, Politicians scrambled trying to find a way around the 1st Amendment in order to
replace the Ten Commandment monument that had been at the Capitol for nearly 33
years.

Judge Roy Moore would shift the Ten Commandment controversy from Indiana down to
Alabama and become a ‘folk hero’ (according to the Indianapolis Star) for his ‘civil
disobedience’ and contempt for the law of the land by refusing to remove a Ten
Commandment plaque he had hung in his courtroom for just such a controversy.

The national controversy suddenly became Judge Roy Moore and the Ten
Commandments debate.  The controversy was not about the States desecration of the Ten
Commandments but rather a contest between a few atheists using the Civil Liberties
Union and Judge Roy Moore with the majority of Americans who want the Ten
Commandments displayed on public property.

The reason these Ten Commandments displays are being removed is because they have
to.  Most if not all of these donated Ten Commandment displays donated by the Fraternal
Order of Eagles have been ‘modified’ or desecrated with the graven images of their
pagan gods or goddesses, and such ‘mishandling’ of our sacred text by these pagan
politicians will not be tolerated.

They claim that these numerous displays were donated to promote the movie, the Ten
Commandments but since when has the Capitol been used to promote Hollywood
movies, not to mention these tablets were donated years after the movie had already
opened.
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The real reason for the thousands of these displays being donated was to open the door to
government being allowed to have religious structures on public property since the
government has in fact been guilty of building pagan temples and erecting countless
graven images of their pagan pantheon all disguised as ‘war memorials’ or ‘art’.

If a State or anyone else truly wants to respect the Ten Commandments all they need do
is obey them.  They were never intended for public display.  How dare the State say its ok
to display the Ten Commandments as long as they are displayed as ‘secular history’ of
‘no religious value or intent’, or displayed as being ‘equal to the writings of other great
men’?

‘Roy’s Rock’ belongs to the citizens of Indiana. They paid for it.  Judge Roy Moore held
a Ten Commandments rally at the Indiana State Fairgrounds where the crowd was told
that they had obtained permission to replace the Statehouse monument and all they
needed to do was to collect the money for the monument.

They passed around buckets and people donated money in the belief that their money
would be going towards a Ten Commandment display at the State Capitol.  But that was
a lie; for nobody had told anybody they had permission to replace the State Capitols
monument.

Judge Roy Moore took the money and ran back to Alabama, what we like to call
interstate fraud.  This money fraudulently collected was then used to purchase ‘Roy’s
Rock’ and the Ten Commandments display was secretly rolled into the Alabama
courthouse in the cover of darkness.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Indiana State Prosecutors office were
informed of this interstate fraud committed by Judge Roy Moore but they refused to do
anything about it, not even investigate.

It would seem that the efforts of Judge Roy Moore are not only applauded but supported
by the government who is deceiving the public into believing that the government has the
Church’s best interests in mind and they should join the efforts of Judge Roy Moore and
President Bush in their goal of uniting Church and State and ignoring Constitutional laws.

Now we must endure reading about the threats of gun violence from those who are
determined to have our sacred text displayed in such a shameful manner at the State
Capitol and across the nation.

Christians need to wake up and realize what is really going on.  Read the 3rd sentence of
the official Indiana State Poem…”I must heed the native call, for a Pagan voice within
me seems to answer to it all.”  Pagans delight in desecration, and it is these Pagan
politicians who have no problem combining the Ten Commandments with the graven
images of their pagan sun god and moon goddess.
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There are numerous examples downtown Indianapolis where the Cross and the Ten
Commandments have been desecrated and profaned for public display.  It is bad enough
that tax dollars are spent on their gods/goddesses graven images, but to have to pay to
have that which is sacred to you desecrated and profaned is persecution we are not
willing to deal with.

Let history show that the original Ten Commandment controversy was the challenge
from a Protestant to a State that had illegally displayed a desecrated, profaned, and
modified version of the Ten Commandments at the Indiana State Capitol.

Let history show that the Protestant was thrown in jail for his civil disobedience
concerning the Ten Commandments while Masonic Judge Roy Moore is applauded for
his interstate fraud (called ‘civil disobedience’) concerning the Ten Commandments.

Let history show that Indiana was the first state in the Nation to seize by force a
Protestant place of worship and bulldozed it for tax law violations, in the same state that
was illegally funneling tax dollars to the Roman Catholic Archdiocese.

This government will not allow its troops to return hostile fire on an enemy that is
shooting at them from a Mosque (a Muslim place of worship) due to the respect
Washington has for Muslim sanctuaries, the same government that has no problem
bulldozing Protestant Sanctuaries and Schools.

This illegal preference alone is justification for any and all civil disobedience necessary
to compel this government to surrender its power back to the true government of We the
People, to obey their own laws, and to stop desecrating and profaning that which is
sacred to us, and to stop giving illegal preferences to Roman Catholics and financial
assistance to the enemies of Christianity, Muslims. (See illegal Faith Based Initiatives)

We are witnessing an increase in hostility from those who claim to be representatives of
Christ and who love their country.  Those who profess God and Country the loudest are
those who are becoming everything contrary to what they profess they believe in.

For a ‘Christian’ to say that he was glad that he wasn’t carrying a gun because he
probably would be in jail for using it on a fellow citizen who had a different point of view
on the Ten Commandments being displayed at the Capitol should be a warning sign that
when people like this are quoted in the paper threatening those who are not on the same
page of the governments Faith Based Initiatives and get away with it, lets the public
know that
1.) It’s ok to threaten violence on citizens who have a different opinion than you, (those
who oppose the government’s religious agenda of Polytheism.)
2.) You don’t have to worry about anybody questioning your un-American attitude of
using violence on fellow citizens, to the contrary you will get media attention without any
condemnation as if the media can use your threats of violence to intimidate the public
into compliance rather than defiance, to let the public know that if they protest they open
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themselves up to physical violence from those citizens who have the backing of
administration in power.

These threats of violence from those who claim to be Godly Americans must be treated
like any terrorist threat against the citizens of this State, not merely published for effect
without any questions or criticism for such threats of violence towards fellow citizens.

       This lax of concern for the safety of the citizens of this State (who have a different
opinion on matters of Church and State) can and will quickly escalate (as it always does
in religious conflicts) into actual fulfillment of such threats of violence if the threats are
not addressed.  Those who are attacked for exercising their Constitutional Rights can
blame the Indianapolis Star and the State for allowing physical violence to be used
without consequence in attempts to squash protests in Indianapolis and nationwide.

I should not have to read in the paper about fellow citizens making threats of shooting
those who disagree with the current administration policies on war and religion, not in
this country, yet we have witnessed how such an un-American attitude is published
without consequences, no mention of how such an attitude is wrong and criminal, no
condemnation.

This continuation of trying to make physical violence or threats thereof acceptable
towards citizens with opposing views will only continue to cause the division between
the religions here in Indiana to widen, not only the Roman Catholic and Protestant
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division that has resulted of the States illegal activities but also between the Protestant
and the Pagans occupying the Capitol and assisting the enemies of our Lord, and forcing
us to not only acknowledge other gods, but to have our labor taxed to maintain and
support these other gods and goddesses religious ministries against our consent, a direct
violation of both Federal and State Constitutional law!

The Ten Commandments controversy returns to Indiana to continue to deceive the public.
Here is a flyer announcing the return of the Interstate Fraud Judge Roy Moore.

The Protestant Separatist would not allow this ‘traveling snake oil salesman’ to escape
without challenge.  Alabama Judge Roy Moore was handed the following information as
he got was getting out of his vehicle.
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This is the Protestant Separatist flyer that poked fun at Judge Roy Moores organization
and their vain attempt to promote the unification (marriage) of the Church and State.  The
picture of the Ten Commandments was used because it is the one that is currently
displayed on the Federal Obelisk downtown Indianapolis.

The following information was included in the flyer hand delivered by myself to Judge
Roy Moore during his seminar in Greenwood Indiana.
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And here is another flyer that was passed out to the public to let them know the other side
of the story that the Indianapolis Star has refused to print.
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At least now there would be some Christian opposition to this government approved and
funded deception.  Contrary to the biased media there was indeed Christian resistance to
the religious agenda of the State’s Faith Based Initiative.

There were no threats of violence at this rally due to the fact that it was held on private
property.
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Since it is becoming obvious that we cannot have our side of the controversy published
and how it seems obvious that physical threats of violence can be expected if you try to
exercise your Constitutional right to protest, don’t be surprised if you find yourself in a
situation where those who are in paid by you to serve and protect you are in no hurry to
come to your rescue should you be silly enough to exercise your freedom of speech or
exercise it in protest.

If it gets to this point that we witness a State that claims it is a God (See House of
Representatives Chamber Mural, “The Apoptosis of Indiana”), a State that violates its
own Constitutional laws in order to give preference to the Roman Catholic Archdiocese
and persecution to Protestants, a State that has no problem publicly displaying profaned
and desecrated displays of that which is sacred, a State that has no problem perverting the
justice system to retaliate and punish those who speak out in opposition with fines and
unlawful imprisonment (as in my case), or take their child into ‘protective’ custody to try
to intimidate me to end my protest of IPS Islamic instructions to my son and daughter,
then this just might be a state that would allow a mob mentality to supercede the authority
of the law enforcers and take matters into their own hands while law enforcement stands
idly by (you know like back in the Klan days)..

Let this be fair warning…This State has a history of letting its lunatic secret society
fringe that really runs the State have their way with those who stand in opposition to their
illegal activities, illegal activities and corruption that can only be compared to a ‘Mega
Mafia’. (To bad the Rico law is only used on Christian protestors of abortion.)

The State (It’s law makers and enforcers) and the Indianapolis Star better work on their
appearance of using the physical violence of those who support Bush and his ‘religious
agenda’ against citizens with a different view who try to exercise their Constitutional
rights.

A government administration cannot allow physical violence from its supporters to be
used to intimidate the opposition from exercising their Constitutional rights lest that
administration will be considered a ‘domestic’ enemy of the Constitution and be regarded
as such in all like manners.

Let this also be fair warning, since it is a fact that the hostility towards those who stand in
opposition is allowed to continue to grow without being addressed, should any citizen
step forward to silence your Constitutional and God given right to speak, do not let them.

If they place their hands on you then let them know why this is not a good idea.

Should they put their hands on you, then put your hands on them to throw them off.  For
everything there is a time and a season.  This is not the season to turn the other cheek;
this is the time of Revelation where you render unto her twice as she has rendered to you.
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Do not let their threats of violence intimidate you into surrendering your rights.  If
somebody puts their hands on you, my best advice is don’t wait for the cops to come to
your rescue, you may get hurt, more hurt by the realization that all you believed in does
not exists and you truly are on your own.  It would be better if you realized that fact now.

If there is evidence that those who are suppose to serve and protect you by doing their job
refuse to do so either by intimidation by an angry mob or by agreeing with the mob, or
simply doing as they are told to do (nothing) by the ‘higher ups’ you can expect us to
protect ourselves as there will be no other option.

Just remember any victim will be the result of the State and its media from failing to put
this rise in physical violence in check, especially in this matter of the Protestants
rebellion to the Pagans occupation of this Nation.

This is a conflict for which there is no hope of victory for those who stand in opposition
to the Law.  In this conflict, toys of war of no effect, the god and goddess of fertility and
war have already been defeated, destroyed and buried by a weapon they had no defense
against…the Truth, the Word of God.

The Battle is indeed the Lords, but as always He has given us the opportunity to stand
and be used by the Him (The Creator) like the young King David who ran towards the
opportunity to go toe to toe with the Giant who had crossed the line by bringing ‘God’
into the controversy.

The State and its Media delight when they hear Christians threatening violence against
fellow citizens who oppose Bush’s Faith Based Initiatives.  It keeps the controversy down
due to intimidation, and if anybody does get arrested for assault it’s probably just a
Christian anyway.  It’s a win-win for the Pagan State of Indiana.

It would not take long for this truth to make itself known in physical reality downtown in
Indianapolis.  On September 11, 2004 the Monument Circle would be an assembly of
pro-Bush, pro-war demonstrators.  On the other side of the monument would be a pro-
peace demonstrators.  The hawks verse the doves…shouldn’t be a problem.

The 9/12/2004 Indianapolis Star claimed, “They came because they had to.” Referring to
the pro-war, pro-Bush Republicans who knew there was going to be hippie, liberal,
Democratic peace protestors just around the corner.

‘They’ didn’t come to the Circle because they had to, they came because they wanted to,
some if not most of those gathered on the side of war came hoping for a chance to
confront those opposed to the administrations conflict, violence, and deception.

And so the war hawks and the peace doves would converge on the Circle City to met at
the Crossroads at a monument built to honor the war god and war goddess of Rome,
Egypt and Babylon, a place where the duty to violence is revered.
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Here is a prime example of the biased coverage of the Indianapolis Star, coverage that
failed to inform the public of the physical violence and assaults that took place that day
on the peace protestors by the war mongers as well as failing to condemn the un-
American actions of those gathered who claim to be for God and Country.

At a Move America Forward rally, people turned out on the south side of the Circle
to cheer for the soldiers fighting in Iraq and to show support for President Bush.

The crowd got angry, however,
after spotting war protesters
holding signs asking, “How
Many More?” and another sign
questioning the country’s
decision to spend $2 billion on
the war that could have been
spent on education.  After brief
confrontations, the sign holders
agreed to move to the north side
of the Circle, where there was yet
another exhibit – this one
featuring 1,007 pairs of combat
boots representing the number of
American soldiers who have been
killed in Iraq.
Reading this Indianapolis Star’s

version of the incident you would not even know that physical violence, assault and
batteries had occurred that day, even though the Star did include a small photo of just one
of the confrontations with the caption, ‘Anti-war protester challenges pro-war
supporters,’ when the picture clearly shows the pro-war protester grabbing the arm
(assaulting) of the anti-war protester.

Nuvo Newsweekly saw it differently and reported a more accurate account of the incident

entitled, Ugliness ensues as groups clash over war

Several attendees at a pro-war rally reacted negatively to anti-war protestors
passing into their area.  Both groups had gathered on Sept. 11 around Monument
Circle.  The Move America Forward pro-war group met on the south side of the
Monument while the pro-peace Eyes Wide Open exhibit took place on the north
side.

The pro-war demonstrators (dubbed “pro-freedom” by the mainstream media)
cheered, applauded and urged aggressors to physically bully anti-war protesters
who crossed into their area.  In one incident, a group of Zionsville High School
students entered the pro-war crowd and held up signs.  Immediately, the
demonstrators booed and yelled.
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“Get him out of here! Yelled one. “Piece of crap! Get him out of here!”  A
demonstrator appeared to fall down causing the crowd to erupt into applause. (he
later claimed that he had sat down)  A speaker addressing the pro-war rally tried in
vain to restore order, but the crowd continued to applaud and urge on the
aggressors.  “Get ‘em girls!” one yelled.

“I’m 17 years old,” said anti-war protestor Lauren Hall, “They were grabbing me
and throwing my sign.”  Why was she in the middle of the pro-war rally?  “If they
have the right to say what they believe, we have the right to say what we believe
without being attacked.” Hall said.  Fellow protestor Aaron Carnahan agreed.  “The
first thing they said was to go back to our side,” he said.  “I didn’t think the First
Amendment had boundaries.”

Peace protestor Steve Schroeder said he was grabbed in a chokehold.  Schroeder, an
Air Force veteran, was the only protestor to defend himself.  He grabbed his
attacker in a wrestling hold and threw him to the ground.  He criticized
Indianapolis Police officers for not arresting the attackers and the pro-war rally
participants for claiming they had not seen anything.  After the pro-war rally was
over, several participants came over to the Eyes Wide Open Installation.  They were
not heckled or attacked and quickly left.

Can you see the difference in reporting from the two newspapers?

Here is what happened to me personally, I was there, and this is what happened.
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“I WANT YOU TO
VOTE”!!
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Manipulation of religion is
Spiritual Deception.

It is written, “Truth sets men free”.  It is also written
that it is deception that puts men in bondage.  It is
that spell of strong delusion that they willingly
believe a lie, blind to the truth they stumble in the
darkness, proclaiming they have liberty and are free.

Michael 2005

It’s time to set these captives free.  I say
again, Let My People go.  It’s time to make
the blind to see.

Mr. President of the Brotherhood of Death,
Stop the deception and show yourself as you
really are.  You claim to speak for God yet
your voice is unfamiliar to me.  You claim
that God is your Father but I say again, You
are of your Father the Devil, for it is his
voice you hear and obey.
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 (I will not allow you to take the Church
with you to your destruction.)

Spiritual Deception 2005.

See how the power of
faith can change a
life, build a family
and shape the destiny
of a nation…

George W. Bush:

FAITH
In the White House

His faith will inspire you!

   $14.95 DVD (plus S & H)

“Nobody spends more time
on this knees than George W.

Bush.
The Bush Administration hums to the sound of prayer.  Prayer meetings take place
day and night.  It’s not uncommon to see White House functionaries hurrying down

the corridors carrying Bibles.”   (BBC correspondent Justin Webb.)

“God Speaks through me.”
“Without that, I couldn’t do my job.”

- George W. Bush

BUY NOW
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 (Statement made by President George W. Bush during a campaign visit to an Amish
community in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, Jul. 9.2004)

The July 9,2000 Indianapolis Star claimed that Bush has maintained the discipline of
reading the entire Bible every other year.  In alternate years he follows regular but less
structured readings.

The story goes on,  “I have learned the power of prayer.”  I pray for guidance.  I do
not pray for earthly things but for heavenly things, for wisdom and patience and
understanding.” Bush and wife Laura gave $210,000 to churches and charities last year,
16 percent of their taxable income.

The article quotes another interesting character in the article, Doug Wead.  It reads,
“Evangelical author Doug Wead insists Bush would never use religion for purposes
of manipulation.”  Under that claim made by Doug Wead was this photo of Gov.
George W.  entitled, ‘Guided by prayer’
How’s this for manipulation?

What the 7/9/2000 article failed to mention was
that Doug Wead was not just an ‘Evangelical
author’; but more importantly he was the
‘religious advisor’ hired to teach George W.
Bush how to talk like an evangelical, how to
sound like a member of the Assembly of God
congregation to convince the Church that he
was one of them.

George Bush Sr. had learned a valuable lesson,
you can’t win the election without the
evangelical vote. And that was the reason for
George W. hiring somebody to teach him how
to sound like one of them, so he could
manipulate them and secure their vote of
support, not only for the ‘war’ President, but

also for the religious agenda (Pagan Polytheism) of the Brotherhood of Death.

The Trinity
Broadcasting Networks
special guest Doug
Wead and end time
Prophet Hal Lindsey.

Doug Wead, an
Assembly of God
minister who divorced
his wife, a man
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involved with pyramid schemes, and the Rev. Sun Myung Moon’s Unification Church.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD MINISTER TEACHES BUSH HOW TO SOUND LIKE US.

It was Doug Wead who was hired to clean
up George W. Bush’s image, to make him
white as snow, and accepted as a saved,
baptized, and holy ghost filled Presidential
candidate. (For how could you speak for
God and not have the Holy Spirit in you?)

During the most recent campaign, George
W. mentioned ‘wonder working power’ a
‘wink’ to evangelicals as Doug Wead called
it (Note: wonder working power is one of
those ‘code words’ taken from an old
Assembly of God hymn that goes…’There is
power, power, wonder working power, in
the blood of the Lamb.’)

What could be seen as a wink to
evangelicals could also be considered a nod
to paganism since George W. wasn’t talking
about the wonder working power of the

blood of Christ, but instead the wonder working power of the citizens of the New World
Order.  This comparison of citizens having the same wonder working power as the blood
of the Lamb is just one of many ‘winks to evangelicals’ that are actually insults to them,
and like his declaration that all religions have got the power to transform (i.e. the wonder
working power) they just couldn’t see the nod to the Pagan State only the wink at them.

The Faith Based Initiatives is a spin on what it really is…they realized that they could not
win the election without the Evangelical vote, that the Christians ‘Initiative’ to vote or
who to vote for was ‘Based’ on their ‘Faith’.   Therefore Bush had to convince the
Assembly of God that he was one of them. (That is called ‘manipulation’…something
George W. would never use religion for.)

That is why George W. was able to deceive so many, especially in the Assemblies of God
who know how to identify the enemy, how to tell the truth from the counterfeit, they were
listening to what was being said, and it did sound like some of their ‘code words’ and
were deceived into believing a lie and becoming the servant of the State performing the
will of the wicked one, disobeying the Word of God, fooled by the electronic church, a
hired shepherd that cares nothing for the flock except for its wool and flesh.

But the good news is that no matter how many lessons you take on trying to sound like an
Assembly of God minister, if the truth is not in you sooner or later the words of your
mouth will reveal your true self.  The deception will be broken once you realize whose
voice is being spoken through George W. Bush.
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Fast forward five years Thursday February 24, 2005 now the Indianapolis Star is
depicting this same Doug Wead as Judas betraying Christ (I mean Bush) for 30 pieces of
silver.
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This Feb. 20. 2005 release of the Doug Wead ‘secret recordings’ of George W. is
somewhat suspect since Doug Wead didn’t release anything damaging and according to
the diverted press wasn’t even a story after all.  It did however draw the media’s attention
away from a truly damaging story about one of the White House reporters hired by the
Bush administration to ask the President the questions he wanted asked during news
conferences was also a male prostitute and an internet porn star.

But the idea backfired and the smokescreen became the smoking gun as most if not all of
the Assembly of God congregation had never heard of Doug Wead before this ‘breaking
news story’ at least not the fact that he was hired to teach George W. how to sound like
an evangelical in order to secure their votes (i.e. manipulate the Chruch)
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And so the story went away as quickly as it broke.  How could all the media outlets miss
the magnitude of a story as profound as this…A Skull and Bones President hires an
Assembly of God Minister to teach him ‘code words’ and how to sound like ‘one of
them’ (them meaning Protestant Evangelicals)

Here was evidence of a pagan politician trying to manipulate the church by deception, to
put the Church in bondage to make the Church a servant of the State, to become the
mouthpiece of the State, to declare the will of the State as the will of our God.  To declare
evil as good and good as evil, to tell the congregation it is ok to violate the laws of God,
its ok to have other gods (for all gods are to be considered equal in power- according to
George W. Faith Based Initiatives) its ok to make their graven images (right 1st Lady?)

Not only has Bush claimed that “God speaks through me” to an Amish group in
Pennsylvania, another similar story ran in the Israeli newspaper Haaretz where Bush told
Middle East leaders that “God told me to strike at alQaeda and I struck them, and then he
instructed me to strike at Saddam Hussein, which I did.”  Does God have an interest in oil
profits?  Or did God also think that Saddam had weapons of mass destruction?

The media said,
“There’s no story
here folks, go on
back to what you
were doing.”
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Has the Church been deceived by wolves in sheep clothing?  How can you tell what is
truth and what is the lie?  What is real and what is the counterfeit?  Is George W. Bush an
elite member of a satanic secret society that worships Death as God, called the
Brotherhood of Death, now the most powerful secret society on the planet. OR is George
W. a true Prophet of God, chosen by God, elected by Gods elect, and God does indeed
speak through him?  Is it possible the Church is being led astray by an ‘electronic-
Church’ that is serving their Most Worshipful Master, Washington?

Doug Wead said, “Sure, I’d have Bush senior go ride horses with Pat Robertson on his
private estates and say all kinds of things and kiss in secret, but not in public.  He didn’t
have that kind of a calculated campaign, and the result was there was backlash.  As a
Republican, you can’t win without them (the evangelical constituency.)
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Television evangelicals begin preaching about Christian’s religious obligation to vote for
George W. Bush.  According to this ‘Electronic Church’ George W. is God’s chosen one.
Why are these ‘spiritual leaders’ unable to discern between the voice of God and the
voice of anti-Christ, are they under a spell of strong delusion or are they part of the
deception for a price?  Either way, its not looking good for the Church.

It’s no wonder everybody is comparing Bush to Christ, with his claims of being a
prophet, that the Father God speaks through him, not to mention the claims of his loyal
supporters like televangelicallobbyist who are now on the Governments payroll to spread
the gospel of George W. and declare (like on the 700 club and the Trinity Broadcasting
Network) that George W. is the anointed one, the blessed one, the one elected by the
Church, selected by God.

The Christian Coalition and the Moral Majority were the two major Faith Based
Initiatives – manipulating the Church to support Washington’s New World Order.

So naturally the sheep followed their shepherds instructions and voted for George W. and
with Messianic fervor he signed into law with an Executive Order (sidestepping the
Legislative process) that changed Constitutional law and would now allow for the first
time in our Nations history a President to funnel tax dollars to religious organizations
who would in turn sing his praises and get him elected, and convince their congregations
that the President is ‘one of them’ and they should get on board the New World Order
and support its religious agenda called the Faith Based Initiatives (which is a direct
violation of the pre-Bush Constitution as well as the 1st Commandment of God.)

The Legislative Branch neutralized by Executive Order and now the televised Church and
the Prophet President have targeted the Judicial Branch to usurp even more power over to
the Executive Branch, to the Commander in Chief (by manipulation of the Ten
Commandments).  Bush was right…a dictatorship is easier.
The Church is in bondage, having been deceived by religious manipulation.
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George W. needed the ‘code words’ necessary for evangelicals to be manipulated into
supporting the Brotherhood of Deaths’ Faith Based Initiatives [to complete his Fathers
New World Order – a revived pagan Roman Empire built by Freemasons for Freemasons,
where the State was declared a god, as was its founding Father, (their Most Worshipful
Master) and pagan Polytheism is declared the preferred religious establishment of the
State.

To officially and publicly declare that all gods and goddesses are to be considered equal
in power and beneficial to society, and that citizens must financially support all religions
equally by having their labors taxed (just like the Old World Order).

The manipulation of religion is deception, and deception is bondage.  The desecration of
that which is sacred will no longer be tolerated.  Their spell of deception has been broken.
And since it was an Assembly of God minister who convinced the Protestant Church that
he was one of them, not to mention actually teaching George W. ‘code words’ to
convince the Church he was one of them, it is fitting the resistance to this deception come
from the Assembly of God organization.

George W. used religion to manipulate the Church into being its obedient servant, but this
is not without consequence.  George W. Bush has become the official spokesperson not
only for the Brotherhood of Death but for Anti-Christ himself, as you will soon learn.

The Ten Commandments controversy is yet another manipulation of religion by George
W.  Now Pat Robertson and the Skull and Bones President are targeting the Judicial
branch of American power to add even more power to the Executive branch, to the man
with the pen in his hand, who is the mouthpiece for God.

 The reason the Nation was flooded with these Masonic monuments of the Ten
Commandments (most if not all desecrated with the graven images of their pagan
gods/goddesses of earth, i.e. Nature) was to allow the pagans to build temples to their
pagan gods and goddesses and place their graven images back to their rightful places of
honor in the government buildings where these ‘living ones’ [Zodiac] rule from.

Pat Robertson is in the middle of all of this controversy using his tax exempt media
empire to broadcast that God has spoken and selected George W. by a landslide, that it
doesn’t matter what he does right or wrong, he is blessed (like America) therefore he is
the anointed one, and it is the religious obligation of the Church to become partakers of
the political process and vote for Bush, because Bush is ‘one of us’, elected by God.

Pat Robertson uses the Supreme Court depiction of Moses holding the Ten
Commandments on their wall as justification for continuing to allow the Cross and Ten
Commandments to remain in government buildings. He is calling for the unlawful
marriage of the Church and State.  I would like to ask Pat Robertson during his ‘bring it
on’ show, Hey Pat, did you forget that the Church is suppose to be preparing itself as the
bride for our Lord?  Not for Washington!
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We have an objection why these two (the Church and State) should not be joined in holy
matrimony, we will not forever hold our peace, therefore we stand in objection and
declare that the State has declared itself to be a God, our provider, our protector, our
Lord, and the Church must have no other gods besides the living God of Israel, the
Creator.

Pat Robertson obviously has no problem with the fact that this depiction of Moses stands
in between a Babylonian Star worshipping god/king that worshipped the Dragon, or
Mohammed the law-giver of Islam standing on his other side [The law of Islam is anti-
Christ, thus Mohammed the False Prophet (another anti-Christ)]  Did you forget?  The
laws of God are not equal to mans, and should not be presented as such.

This inclusion of Moses as ‘one of many’ lawgivers (and therefore ‘his’ law is equal to
the other laws of man, that age old deception that man can become equal to god) is
desecration and a profane proclamation, for Moses did not give man the law, but rather
God so loved the World, God gave mankind this law, and it definitely is not equal to the
laws of these other wicked pagan‘law givers’

Pat Robertson also uses the Nations Capitol as evidence of this Nations Christian heritage
claiming there are depictions in the Capitol of praying and baptisms, but what Pat fails to
mention is the fact that also in this same Capitol are the depictions of the revived pagan
Pantheon high above.  It seems a wink to the Church is actually a nod to the pagan State.

March 4, 2005
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That is the problem.  The combination of that which belongs to God and is sacred
(namely the Cross, the Ten Commandments and the Church) being combined (united)
with the profane.

Pagans delight in desecration and the combination of the pure (thesis) with the profane
(anti-thesis) produces a (synthesis) a spell of strong delusion, that makes you believe a
lie. (Read Hegelian Dialect-Skull and Bones theology [forbidden knowledge…controlled
conflict creates Destiny, just as thru man entered Death.

The reason Pat Robertson and all the other televangelical-lobbyist are singing the praises
of George W. is because the Chruch has become the servant of the State by this
manipulation of religion.  Constitutional Laws have been changed by George W. to allow
him to funnel tax dollars to the Church who now has become the servant and mouthpiece
for a President whose loyalty is to the Brotherhood of Death and whose religious agenda
is to re-establish pagan polytheism as the preferred religious establishment of the State.

If  George W. truly honors the Ten Commandments all he must do is obey them.  They
were never intended to be displayed in public…especially alongside other pagan gods
and goddess!  The Faith Based Initiatives violate Constitutional laws as well as the 1st

Commandment of God, ‘Thou shalt have no other gods’.  George W. has declared that
We shall have other gods, and We shall serve them, equally.

The 1st Lady is collecting money to restore the graven images of Buddha a direct
violation of the 2nd Commandment, yet she is still presented as Evangelical 1st Lady.

The Church has been deceived and manipulated and has become the servant of the State
doing the will of the Destroyer, and turning their back on the Only Begotten Word of
God.  How did it all happen?  The powerful satanic secret society called the Brotherhood
of Death has placed its elite members in all the right places and has taken control of the
government of We the people and raised their banner of the Skull and Bones above the
Capitol.

Consider this fact, regardless of popular vote, regardless of electoral vote the
Brotherhood of Death would still be in control of the White House since both Bush and
Kerry were and are elite members of this satanic secret society they can say nothing
about.

The will and agenda of this pagan secret society (whose god is Death) is being
implemented by the government thru the Skull and Bones President George W. Bush, the
elite member of this satanic cult who hired an Assembly of God Minister to teach him
how to sound like a Protestant evangelical to deceive and manipulate the Church into
becoming a willing servant for the State, becoming the mouthpiece for the State who they
bow to as their Lord. (for they obey the State who commands them to disobey the Word
of God.)  The Church has become the servant of Death.
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The 1st term George W. was guided by prayer to God.  This time George W. speaks for
God, and has changed laws, and claimed to be the mouthpiece of God speaking great
things and blasphemous words.  Both George W. and Pat Robertson are claiming God is
speaking through them (in support of their anti-Christ agenda!).  God does not need them
to speak for him, for he has already spoken from the beginning, for it is written, it is the
Word of God which speaks for itself loud and clear.

There is nothing left needed for God to say especially thru the likes of these who stand in
opposition to the authority of the true and living God?  Who is like unto God?

Manifesting Destiny, the mouthpiece of God begins speaking ‘Great Things’, thinking to
change the laws, to declare that We shall have other gods, that all gods and goddesses are
equal, that all gods are part of the one God, and that there are many paths to God.  He
will restore the daily sacrifice (war) and declare pagan Polytheism is the preferred
religious establishment of the State and cause the Church to bow to this false authority,
and to serve these other gods with their labor.

But how could he deceive so many?  The people did not know how to properly identify
the enemy.  The first rule of engagement is to properly identify the enemy.  The Bible
tells us how to identify the enemy as well as how not to identify the enemy.

Faith comes by hearing the Word of God, and likewise the ability to determine the true
from the counterfeit is through the Word of God, which warns us not to judge by the
outer appearance for that is how we will be deceived, for even Satan himself can
transform himself into an angel of light.

Judge not the outer appearance for you will not be able to tell the difference between the
sheep and the wolf in sheep clothing.  The only way you can tell the difference between
the wolves and the sheep is when they open their mouth, for one will sound like the sheep
and the other will howl like a wolf.

For the voice of the Creator like the voice of the Destroyer is constant.  The voice of the
Destroyer is consistently contrary to the voice of the Creator.  For example the Creator
told man not to be partakers of the forbidden knowledge or he would die, while the voice
of the Destroyer convinced man to partake of the forbidden knowledge claiming he
would not die but rather become enlightened and equal to God.

Or another example is when God commanded man not to make the graven image the
voice of the Destroyer commanded man to make the graven image (Read Revelation 13)
The voice of the Destroyer is consistently contrary to the voice of the Creator.

The final deception of man is this claim coming out of Washington, that all paths lead to
God, that all religions are part of the One God and acceptable in his sight, that we are all
of Gods children down here.
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Jesus Christ cleared this misconception up when he corrected a man who claimed that he
was a child of God for he was a descendent of Abraham.  “You are of your Father the
Devil, for it is his voice you hear and his will that you do.”  This shows us that there are
indeed two types of beings down here, those who hear and obey the voice of the
Destroyer, (Sons of Flesh) and those who hear and obey the voice of the Creator (Sons of
Spirit).

For there is indeed only one true and living God, however there has been since the
beginning two voices for man to choose between to serve and obey.  God said, Behold I
put before you life or death, choose life.

Unfortunately man chose to obey Death, simply by rejecting the Word of God, that was
given to man to ensure life.  Simply put if you hear and obey the voice of the Devil you
are a child of the Devil, for it is his voice you hear and obey.  The sheep know the voice
of the true shepherd and come when he calls them.

The voice that is coming out of the President (and high priest of satanic secret society)
that George W. claims to be the voice of God should be put to the test to see if that voice
he calls God is the true and living God, or it is the voice of the anti-Christ, the voice of
the Destroyer.

Remember how to tell the difference between the voice of the Creator and the voice of
the Destroyer?  Don’t judge the outer appearance but judge what is being said, Is it in
harmony with the Word of God, or is it contrary and in opposition to the Word of God?

The reason George W. was able to deceive the Church so completely was because not
only did he have the outer appearance of one of the flock, (thanks to the efforts of those
who worked on his ‘Christian’ image), he also took lessons on how to sound like he was
one of the flock.

The following are quotes taken from the Nov. 18,2003 Frontline interview of Doug Wead
 Doug Wead explained his role in George Bush Sr.’s campaign.  “I was writing a
memorandum for George Bush Sr. on how to build a relationship with the evangelical
community—how to define it, who they are, where they come from, what’s their
language, and what they think.  We’re talking about a thousand-plus pages memorandum.

I had to share language because every subculture has its own nomenclature, its own
language, its own style.  You can be out on the street and someone can just put one word
in front of another word, and you instantly know where they’re from.  The same is true
with the evangelical subculture.

“One very big issue for Vice President Bush at the time was understanding the
terminology of being “born again.”  I didn’t know it, but in the 1980 election, he had met
with some evangelical leaders at the hotel at the O’Hare Airport.  They’d asked him,
“Are you a born-again Christian?” and he said, “No,” that he wasn’t.
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So in my memorandum I was saying to him, “Look, Mr. Vice President, if you’re asked
the question, “Are you a born-again Christian?” you can’t say no.  You can say anything
else, but you can’t say no, you can’t win the Republican nomination and say ‘No” to this
question.” (Nothing like a religious advisor telling you to lie, especially about your faith.)

So the bottom line is, here is a figure who came to his experience in Christ through a
totally different avenue than the church.  Not church culture, not church music, not
church nomenclature, totally hip.  He’s like a young, new evangelical.”

Preparing to meet Christian leaders in September 1998 Bush told Mr. Wead, “As you
said, there are some code words.  There are some proper ways to say things and some
improper ways.”  He added, “I am going to say that I’ve accepted Christ into my life.”

But even though George W. had learned the ‘code words’ and sounded like an Assembly
of God evangelical, he could not camouflage the fact that his Words would find him out
and expose him as a President whose Father is the Devil, for it is the voice of the
Destroyer he hears, obeys, and now speaks claiming it to be the voice of the Creator.

A Christian is one who believes the Word of God to be true, and confesses that the Only
Begotten Son of God is the only way, the only truth, and the only light, the only way man
can enter into the kingdom of heaven, and that God loved the world so much that he gave
his Word to mankind, and the Word was made flesh and dwelt among man, and paid the
price for the fall of man, was resurrected and lives and reigns forevermore, our Lord.

Anti-Christ is one who rejects the Only begotten Son of God, or the need for a savior.
The spirit of anti-Christ has been down here since the beginning, and it is the spirit of that
wicked one who consistently stands in defiance of Gods authority, rejects the Word of
God as truth, persecutes the saints, desecrates and profanes that which belongs to God,
and deceives the nations into obeying the voice of the Destroyer and disobeying the voice
of the Creator.

The Word of God defines anti-Christ, “Who is a liar but he that denieth the Son of God?
He is anti-Christ whoever rejects the Only Begotten of the Father.  The Word of God
goes on to warn us to be separate from such (anti-Christ’s) and don’t assist them in any
way lest we become partakers of their evil deeds and suffer their same fate, the wrath of
an angry God.

Remember that once you realize that George W. is the official spokesperson for anti-
Christ…you must separate and come out from among her and not assist her in any way.
That is your directive once you have been freed from your current bondage of deception.

Let the Word of God judge the words of George W. to determine if the voice that the
President has claimed to be Gods voice is in fact from God or from that wicked one.  Let
us truly examine this ‘Faith’ of the President, let us examine the ‘Faith’ of these ‘Faith
Based Initiatives’.
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 Is the Faith Based Initiatives the religious agenda of the Brotherhood of Death, the
capstone of the New World Order, to declare Polytheism is the preferred religious
establishment of the revived Pagan Roman Empire, or is it simply the governments effort
to end discrimination against the Church, as George W. claimed in his First White House
National Conference on Faith Based Initiatives 01 June 2004.

“I got frustrated and signed an Executive Order.  It directed the federal agencies
that we will reverse regulations (change laws) that discriminate against faith-based
organizations.” Did somebody forget that these ‘faith-based organizations’ (the Church)
is a tax-exempt entity?  How can you claim that your changing law to prevent
discrimination that doesn’t exist?  How can you call being classified as tax exempt
discrimination?  If that’s the case I wish the State would discriminate against me!

That is just an excuse to change the law to manipulate the Church into getting him elected
or re-elected, to pay for support, just like paying reporters to ask the right questions, to
continue paying Church leaders to manipulate the congregation into supporting the
religious agenda of anti-Christ.

George W. goes on to explain his Faith, “When you hear me talk about faith, I’m
talking about all faiths, whether it be the Jewish faith or the Christian faith or the
Muslim faith -  all faiths have got the power to transform lives.”

Did George W. just say that all religions have got the power, the wonder working power
to transform lives?  That all religions are equal in this power?  Does that sound like the
Word of God (voice of the Creator) or does that statement sound like the voice of anti-
Christ?  The belief in many gods and goddesses is called Polytheism i.e. Paganism.

George W. goes on to explain that at one time he thought that Jesus Christ was the only
way into heaven, that was until he had a talk with Billy Graham who set him straight.
Now George W. believes and declares that all religions must be considered equal, and
that citizens must financially support and maintain all religions equally by a taxation
upon citizens labor, contrary to Gods 1st Commandment, ‘Thou shalt have no other gods’.

A true Christian firmly believes the Word of God is the truth, and when the Bible says
there is only one way into heaven, then that is what God meant.  How can you claim to
speak for God if you are afraid to repeat what He has already spoken?  How can you
claim to be a Christian if you profess that there are other ways into heaven besides Christ,
or that all religions (all gods and goddesses) are good and equal in power?  You can’t.

Feb. 18, 2002 World Evangelical Alliance denouncing Presidents Bush’s Shinto Shrine
Worship and condemned the Presidents big ceremonial bow and worshipping the idol.
The 1st Lady is collecting money to restore the graven images of the pagan god Buddha.

Are these the fruits of those the Church has elected as their leaders due to their Faith?
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There has come a time of separation, a time for defining sides, and choosing this day who
you will serve, the voice of the Creator, or the voice of the Destroyer.  Who do you serve,
Life or Death?  There must be a distinction between the god of Washington, the god of
Islam, and the true and living God of Israel.

That has already been taken care of like everything else, for the true and living God has
already told us that we would no longer refer to Him as the God who brought us out of
the bondage of the land of Egypt, but henceforth He would be known as the God who
brought us out of the bondage of this North Country.

The name of our God who is returning to put down all rule and all authority and power, is
our King, our Lord whose name is the Word of God.  That is how we will determine
which god the government is speaking of when the President makes his heavenly
proclamations, like “God speaks thru me” and “God told me to strike Hussein” and “Fuck
Saddam, we’re taking him out.” March 2000 in office of National Security Adviser.

April 1, 2004, “I’m the commander – see, I don’t need to explain – I do not need to
explain why I say things, that’s the interesting thing about being president.” (no
accountability, like when asked about his ties with the Brotherhood of Death, his
allegiance or accountability is not to the American people, but rather to his satanic secret
society who put him in the White House in the first place.

The President elected by the Church manipulated them to blindly support the agenda of
the antichrist satanic secret society that has taken over the government of We the people.
The same way he manipulated the citizens thru fear, and human sacrifice that could have

http://headlines.agapepress.org/archive/1/162004h.asp
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been prevented had it not been for a Skull and Bones President sitting in a grade school
learning about the need for the goat, regardless of his destructive behavior.  Hmmm.

If the President believes in the living God of the Bible then he can have no other gods or
their ‘sacred texts’ for that is a direct violation of the very first law of God.  A rejection
of this law (Life) is the embracing of death (Sin), and the President has deceived the
Church with strong delusion.

The Word of God is our coming King to put an end to this power and authority called the
State that has declared itself a god and has put the Church the Bride of our Lord in blind
bondage becoming the servant of the State while playing the contrary harlot, believing
that the Beast is in love with her, whispering sweet nothings in her ear like, you have
‘wonder working power’ and ‘god loves you and I love you and you can count of both
of us as a powerful message that people who wonder about their future can hear.” Mar.
3, 2004 LA, CA

If this was just about one man or one President then it would not be such a big deal as we
would just have to wait for the next election.  But the problem is the foundation, not the
White House or the current representative on the throne.

It is a kingdom built in compliance to the voice of the serpent who commanded man to
make a graven image (contrary to the 2nd Commandment of God, ‘Make not the graven
image’) a kingdom built in image of the two horned beast the Egyptians called Min, the
Babylonians called Enlil, the Cannanites called Baal, the Arabs called Allah, and the
Romans called Pan. It is the fertility god of Nature, the goat God of earth, the Beast.

Washington was built in the image of the Beast that gave them their power and great
authority, thus the reason for the graven image of the Beast that is called their Great Seal
of Authority.
And now for the grand finale, the official declaration that reveals the voice that George
W. is hearing and obeying (and commanding citizens to obey) is actually the voice of
anti-Christ.

The following claim was made during an exclusive interview with ABC News’ Charlie
Gibson on Oct. 26,2004, “Bush said he believes that both Christians and Muslims
worship the same God.”
“I think we do.  We have different routes (many paths) of getting to the Almighty,” Bush
said.  And there it is plain and simple.  The President who claims to not only that he is a
die-hard Christian, but also a prophet who speaks for God has publicly declared that he
believes the God of the Bible is the same god of Islam!

Bush also told Gibson that he’s not sure if homosexuals are born with sexual preferences
or whether those preferences develop later on in life.  If Bush read his Bible completely
through every other year like he claims then he would know that it was homosexuality
that cause God to destroy the city of Sodom.  What kind of a God would destroy a person
if he made them that way?  Such a claim reveals once again the Faith of George W. is
vanity, having a form of godliness yet denying the power thereof.
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While the electronic Church would have you believe that it is God who gave Washington
his power and authority to rule, the truth is (according to the Word of God) it is the
Dragon who gives this final kingdom its power, seat, and great authority to rule, not God.
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Why did George W. want to learn how to sound like one of the assembly of God?
Because it was the Assembly of God organization that was the only Protestant
organization to stand in opposition to the New World Order and its desecration of that
which belongs to God.
---insert article about defender of faith
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George W. has declared the God of the Bible is the same God of Islam.
Somebody try to ask Pat Roberton on his ‘bring it on’ show…Mr. Robertson, the
President has claimed that God speaks through him, yet his words reveal a different
voice, the voice of anti-Christ by declaring that the God of Islam is the same God of the
Bible.  Pat do you think Allah is the God of the Bible?

You will never hear him answer this question, because once he did his empire would
collapse with the revelation that the electronic church is not an appropriate shepherd for
the Church, to the contrary it has become the mouthpiece for the State deceiving the
congregation into disobeying the Word of God and obeying the voice of anti-Christ.


